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Seaman MAURIC~J J OSEPH OATLEY. 

N~vy. It was while serving in H.M.S. Destroyer 
S imoon that he met his death. Much sym ath 
has been felt for his father, Mr. J. G. Oatle~ th~ 
Surveyor of the Hospital, at the loss of so de:oted 
a son and of so promising and helpful an assistant. 

FREDERICK WILLIAM: COPELAND, 

aged •P, joined the clerical staff of the R . t , 
Department of the Hos ital . eg1s rars 
transferred later in the sa!e mt I 9h 15' and was 
ant's Office. year 0 t e Account-

He was called up early in Ma 
sent to France with the Que , f 1916, and was 
Regiment in AugtJst last. ~~ s oy~I We~t Surrey 
on the Somme front Septemb was khilled Ill action 

' er z8t , igifr. 
Although he was only at th~ " L 

short while, he was well k ondon " for a 
. nown to man f 

a quiet and earn~st worker, Y o us as 

HOSPITAL GAZETTE. 

FREDERICK WILLIAM COPELAND. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

14 :.'H C.C.S., 
EAST A FR ICAN EXPEDITIONAR1l !F@RCE. 

D EAR FGRNIVALL, 
N ovember 7th, 1916. 

It's an appalling time since I wrote you last, 
which must have been from Gib., so here goes for 
a little "past History" ! I left Gib. MarGh 19th 
"for the Eastern Front" as I hoped, having got 
my C.0. to give me a lilote to D.M.S., Malita. 
However, I was. "done down" over that, as 
General --· had left Malta only 24 homrs bef©re 
I arrived ! 1 then· tr·ied to go on with a draft on 
board the ship· (whose M.0., by tile way, was 
"!oby" Ellis!) to Mesopotamia, but the D.M._S. 
said they "had no authority," though they ad~:it
ted there was nothing for me to d? in. Malta· . I 
was pretty sick being faced with bemg mterned in 

another fortre;s for probably another 6 I?onths, 
and .this time with nothing to do, so I s.tra1gM":~~ 
put m. an app!ication to be . sent on act~ve servied 
at earliest possible opportumty ! I had JUS·t settl 
down to "dig" with a bacteriologist and an X-ray 
man (both pretty keen and had plenty of .wor.\~~ 
do) to~,rub 11p my i1g-n@rq.RGe ON th~se sub)ects 
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ethililg to do, when they semt round 
t ©f s0m . . E " I I wan 1 teers for service m gypt . put 

f@r 
11 

vo un aad in 48 hours had embarked for 
in at on~e , I saw some interesting cases in the 
j\]exand'.1 ~; Iirne iR Mallta, met seveFal old friends 
'' n euro~~ilson among them), but otherwise was 
~G. P. tear.s witn tine place, amd tliiomgh [ was 
bo ved, t~d,, to Valetta Bo~pital, ?ad no work to 
"atta<i:h t to rath©,r alil 1mternstmg lectuFe by 
do: wen "The 1'.ructless Glands in War" (!) 
Garrod, to~ the opera (very <;:h.•eap and qmiite good) 
and we! nti·mes to while away the weary hours-
ev.era ' . ) M R' 11 T · 5 d p .gliacci (twice , anon, 1go1©tt0, rav1ata, 

hear S aret of Suzanne (twice), all of which were 
'ill'he Il ectly done ·by quite a good ItaliaR company 
exce ent Ri' o-oletto which wa.s rotten. I was glad 

excep o ' 
- the last of Malta, I can tell you. 
tolsee ·ved at Alexandria on April 8th, and there 

arn . M D 
t last I fell on my feet by meetmg ac owall 

a( Ma1or R.A.M.C.) as the O.C. of the camp 
n©W a ':/ • • " • ,, 

1 was sent to . It was a kmd of collectmg post 

f lost do o-s and stray R.A.M.C. officers, and from 
©r o . . f h . 

it they were filling up vanous umts or t e vanous 
~ es ia the Eastern theatres of war: so I tol<d tc I wanted a Field Unit (C .C.S. for choice), 
a~~ in nalf an hour I had my orders to join this 
one at El Kubri, near Suez. When I got there I 
found they w~re under orcl.ers to emhark, at ~~.ort 
n©tice for this country, and after 1 o days wa1.mg 
in camp on the desert near th.e canal, we finally 
sailed for Mombassa on April zznd. Touching at 
Aden I went ashore, but only found a thirst which 
we quenched at the club (lime juice only!). I 
was ship's M. 0. to troops or. the voyage and was 
fairly busy, and the old tub (the "Abbasieh?" 
Khedevial Mail Line) didn't arrive at M. till 
May 4th ! It took us 2 days to unload , and. we 
got up by train to our rail head, some 260 miles, 
0n May 9th-2 days and 2 nights fo.r 26.0 mi~es, 
some travelling! I had one day in Nairobi , laymg 
in an extra store of quinine and odd thing~, suc.h 
as shaving soap and other things not found m th1.s 
la,lild of un-civilisation, and returned to our rail 
head on May 13th. There, after much talk. of 
hur1yz'ng us up to the "front" in motor lornes, 
they came down finally to pushing us off with an 
ox convqy at 2 miles per hour, and we wa!ke~ OA 

our flat feet for 2 zo miles to our first destmat10n ! 
~fil ,is took 19 days, as oxen have to rest one day 
m 7 ! so you can imagine how breathless we were 
when we rolled up at the only house we had seen 
for 3 weeks !-all fit as fiddles, and having had 
plenty of varied shooting on the way. We saw a 
lot of game, big and small, but didn't do much 

.havoc! . Well, we arrived on June 1st, and had 
3 .mont~s excellent work i1il what was (compared 
Tith this desolate spot) a really deli.ghtful spot. 

be place was a (former) German Miss10n Stat10n, 
~n? we "took over" 140 patients which were 
S eing looked after b>y an ambulance un~t of the 
.A.M.C. In 2 days we were in full swmg, and 

495 
having a first-rate organi C 
was soon shipshape a dser ts .O., everything 
pitched and · our divisio:s lean, our marquees 
cookhouses built, old nativ~ ~;~U:d~; . ~xed1f PJ 
~~~Jilo am:d ~?rnt, latrines dug, and all the th!~a~d 

ne t mgs done which made a very decent 
~~~w ~though I says it .myself as shouldn't!). r 
1 c arge of the Surgical Division, but had at 
b~astk ~0 ~~ of my 70 beds generally "chock a 

?c wit malarias! G.S.Wds. were few and 
far between, and came 65 miles by any kind of 
transport over the most awful roads (such as we 
had travelled by from our rail head) from the 
scene of opetations, which at that time was 
Kondoa I~angi . This was the nearest we could 
get. I wished w.e could have got nearer, if only 
for the few surgical. cases I did see. The only 
recent G.S.Wds. I got were "accidental"! One 
was a prisoner-a Somali-whose guard, sitting on 
the grnund near him cleaning his rifle, managed 
to let it off, making a nasty mess of the middle t rd 
of the shaft of his Ji>risoner's ulna! Within 30 
minutes I had him anresthetised, and that is the 
nearest I've been to the "firing line"! 

Of course, the whole difficulty out here has been 
the tremendous distances and transport: in the 
wet season . (February, March, April) it is next to 
impossible, antd i 11 the <dr,y s.eason the "~oads" 
(ye gods!) are axle-deep in fine dust! Our 
evacuation from Ufiome was by .M.A. <o:onvoy-
night fords-15o ·miles (2 d:iys' journey) to .our 
neai:est rail head which, after the roads had dned, 
was Moshi-thence they- went an0tl;ier 1 oo miles-
or 200 if to Nairobi. At th.e half.way house was a 
hospital of sorts, where cases were dresse-~ and ~ed 
en passant. We used to send cooked rations with 
them, enough for 3 days: at rail head w~s another 
"hospital." These two latter were sections of. an 
ambulance- the first S. African, the other Indian. 
In the end we were expanded to 500 cas~s (and 

·11 . ed both in personnel and eqmpment, 
st1 eqmpp ' 8 'th 
for 200 !) and here we have got nearly oo w1! 
h d e We moved down here on t 1e 

t e same p. · · · d 't 
heels of the victorious (!) Army m August,, an 1 t 
took a month to shift us and our eq~1~men f 

·1 -here again you note the rap1d1ly o 
I 50 m1 e~ t here I On the way we got some 
movemen s ou ther man our servant and 
shooting, and. ~no rons ,~hile camped out in 
myself, had a ~isit from u; it mildly, was the only 
the bush, which, to. p . ce coming out here, and 
danger we've been m :~n t as they confined their 
there .wasn't much d 0~arc~;e till they had finished 
attention to a dea r b d one tree partly for 
it, and though we c imt ~ shot at them, we never 
safety and partly to ge 8 pm and pitch dark. I 
got one-it was a out ;t . ood go of sciatica, 
had the beginnings of a pr~l Y. :ht 1 The next day 
but I went up that tree a ;:h bi~thday too! and 
found me out though-m~ 4k about 2 miles to the 

1 on two st1c s d 
I had to craw d where we got _a car an 
main camp on the roa ' 
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d.d 84 miles of bumps the next day! ~~ I kn, owl 1 
" d " cond1t10ns what transport is under a verse .. h 

was laid up about I o days, an~ spent most mg ts 
lk . d kneeling on this verandah. No, wa mg an . Wh · 

sciatica is a damnable complamt ! . at ~xpen-
ence have you had of nerve st retchmg ?urmg an 
acute attack? Do tell me-I'~ practically . all 
riuht now but still a bit lame with some wastmg 
of muscle~ but I've been doing a job of work 
since Nove'mber 5th. Am havinE;" massage from 
an Indian! Here we have a railway, and are 
about halfway between the coast and the lake, and 
(with the same excellent organisation froi:i ?ur 
C.O) have a pretty good show i~ a large buddmg 
and our tents all round. It 1s almost ~ town 
(about 15 real houses!) We are opposite th~ 
station, so we see "life" now. I have th~ officers 
hospital and enterics at present, as I discovered 
we had a F. R.C.S., who was officially appointed as 
surgical specialist, and who rejoined in July fr?m 
England, after having had typhoid on t_he pemn-
sula, where this unit was from the landmg to the 
evacuation, and did pretty good work too, so I 
hear. He is a New Zealander and Edinburgh 
man, and quite good, and I see all the interesting 
surgical cases with him and give him a hand 
pretty often, so life is worth living! I should 
have had the pip if all the surgical cases (and 
there are a fair number here) had drifted entirely 
out of my ken. There is a great variety here of 
all sorts, and we've seen some jolly good cases-
had some brutes of appendices to deal with, and 
various abdominals and G.S.Wds. of interest. 

I must close now, as a "tractor" (improvised 
motor lorry put on railway wheels) is going down 
with mails. All the engines were hidden or piled 
up in a heap, and the condensing plants smashed 
by the Germans before their departure ! We are 
290 miles from D., e.g., our present base, and it 
takes about 4- days to get there, detours for broken 
bridges causi~g a lot of trouble, but it's something 
to have a railway, and we feel almost civilised 
again. We've got a nice little house for a mess 
and I'~e got _the "station ~otel" (What ho! ) fo; 
officers hospital. We don t put on weight these 
days, b~t are merry and bright, and hoping this 
sh_ow will peter out in. 2 months or so, before the 
rams. We ve seen quite enough of this country, 
thank you, and the Boches may have it back 
to-morrow (except ports and railways) for all I am 
concer~ed, only they don't even deserve that. 
You will guess that, as a colony it hasn't very 
much to say fo~ itself, or perhaps they haven't 
made_ much of 1t-B.E.A. is much better. Just 
here 1s a desolate plain with stony kopjes, but 
some other parts have more to recommend them. 
We hope to get to France as soon as they let us 
away from here, but-well, we mustn' t "bu"ld r<istles." 1 

CHAS. R. PORTER (GINGE R!). 

No. 44 GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

I.E.F 
December 14th, 1916. · 

DEAR JOHN [ HOLLINGS], 

Christmas is only a few days ahead, and shoul 
be very effectually celebrated here, seeing that d 
can give the matter our undivided attention Fwe 

h . h h" . or of course, t. ere ~s no ksuc t mg as work, no, not 
the suggest1~n o wor , nor yet t~e prospect of 
such suggest10n. F9r we are officially informed 
that we shall not set up as a General Hospital 
until April, at least. 

I recently spent an afternoon with w. D 
Newcomb, who is Surgical Specialist to th~ 
Deccan British War Hospital, Poona. I under-
stand that Michelrnore and Watson were at 
Peshawar a short time ago. I met D. G. Evans in 
Bombay, but that is ancient history-last October. 
These are the only "Londoners" whom I have 
come across in India. 

You can imagine, though but dimly, how one 
longs to be back a t the "London." Of course, it 
is because there is nothing to do here-a structure 
whose function is not exercised for months natur-
ally becomes a little inclined to degenerate. 

Still, as there must be reserves, it is inevitable 
that it must be somebody's job simply to wait till 
something turns up. 

"Au revoir "-
DONALD C. NORRIS, 

Lieut., R.A .M.C. 

Moss BANK, 

NHTHER STREET. 

NORTH FINCHLEY, N. 

DEAR MR. BURDON, 
February 3rd, 1917. 

Thank you very much for so kindly sending us 
the Gazette which we shall value very much, 
and strange to say our boy's great friend, Lieut. 
Odam's (who was in th e same Company as our 
boy, and was the first to fall on the 1 5th, and our 
boy was the last officer to fall, on the same day 
after he had taken the great objective of the day) 
photograph i'S in the Gazette also, an? ;:e ar~ 
proud to possess it for he was a splendid boy. 
I don't know if yo~ would be interes.ted ~o ~e~r 
our dear boy's last message written m his dia Y 

I • ~ U the night before th e battle. l will copy it or yo ' 
for our poor boy was so "proud" of the London 
Hospital (it being his father's Hospital also), t~~J 
I feel sure he would like you to know that he 1 

his duty to England :-
" September r4tlt, 19 r6. 

I am going into action to-morrow, and in t~e 
event of not returning, I would like all my fami Y 
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· 1 0 as a soldier, and with no 
know that t for breaking the Bosche; there-

to timent, ex:cept to see me, look at the beauties of 
~e~e if they wan p not for me while she is free. 
Eong,Jand, and w~e and forgive, and ask the same 

enemies, f M Ed d I have no do not know o . ay na an 
from any I and help father and mother. · carry on, Alistair 11 
God bless you a · R. DouGLAS FRENCH." 

other little boy of 1 2 who, if 
We have onee will one day enter "the London," 

spared, _we h~~ work which poor Douglas was so 
and finish if . his loss to us is very great, but 
early cut 0 d rtom hear of all his good deeds, and 
we are pr~~ 

0
t suffer he was shot through the 

that. he di no nd was' wounded in the neck an 
aortic artery, bat we do not think it could have 
hour befo'.e, ~ound or he ·could not have done 
been a serious 
what he did. 

k for returning the photograph, and Than you . 
r letter just received. 
~ . 

. Ralf Swindell has just come 111 to see us, 
Lieut. h. h d 

You will be pleased to hear IS aHrm ~s lrecovere 
d f lly and he is out of ospita , and on won er u , 

leave for a month. 
Yours very truly, 

D. H. FRENCH, 

H.M.S. "ROYAL OAK," 

GRAND FLEET, 

c/o G.P.O. 

DEAR i\lR. BURDON, 
February 11th, 1917. 

Thank you very much for your kindnes_s in 
sending me a copy of the January _Gazdte, whic~ I 
received yesterday. I have read it through with 
much interest. 

I have now been on the '' Royal Oak" for just 
over four months. The life is very interesting, ?ut 
I cannot say that I have experienced an_yth1_ng 
~xciting up to the present. However, ~ still live 
lil hopes of being present in a Fleet act10n before 
the end of the War. 

I have very little medical work to do on boar~ , 
and whenever we get an interesting case, it 
generally has to be sent to the Hospital Ship. 

There are a few old "London" men near me, 
but. so far I have only met three. Just after 
Christmas I went over to a theatrical performance 
on one of the other ships, and met A. G. Holman 
and T. C. Summers. Then only last week I had 
~I take a case over to the Hospital Ship, and met 
m:et-Surgeon E. Sutton. Circumstances brought 
t near C. M. Burrell for a few days. We tried 0 

arrange a meeting, but we could not manage it. 

w· I t97 it l renewed thanks for th 
the Hospital will continue t ~ Ga~elle! and hoping 
difficulties, 0 ounsh lil spite of all 

Yours very sincerely, 

F. H. S. GREENISH. 

CONNAUGHT HOSPITAL 
' ALDERSHOT. 

. February 121/i, 1917. 
The Editor, "London Hospital Gazette." 

DEAR Sm, 

Thank you for the very fine January Gazette. It 
makes one both sad and proud to see aaain the 
fa.ces of those w~ knew and played and 0 worked 
with, who have gn·en themselves as a sacrifice for 
the .cause ; and also the names of those whose 
services have been recognised. 

I noticed in yesterday's London Gazette the 
name of Lieut.-Col. W. V. Field, South African 
Medical Service, mentioned in despatches of 
General Smuts. This is good and interesting. 

With best wishes for 1917, 
I remain, · 

Yours very sincerely, 

DEAR MR. BURDON, 

G. R. PAINTON, 
Major, R.A .M.C. 

q, ROSSETT ROAD, 
BLUNDELLSANDS, 

LAN CS. 
February 23rd, 1917. 

Many thanks for your letter and also fo_r the 
Gazette which I was very pleased to see. It is t~e 
first I 'have had since I !~ft, and I hope you will 
remember me occasionally m the future. 

I see by the Gazette that both Jackson ;nd 
Fletcher have been killed. I tme; t~~thp~~ht ~: 
·ust before the commenceme~ o ' 
had not heard that they were killed. 

h t the beuinning of August, 
ha~inc;~:d o~;;~w~lve months of _it in Fr~nce. 

. 1 havm"" a fairly easy 
At th.e pr~sent t1m.e I :: assed fit for G:.S. 

time-s1gnalhng-until . a fry for the Flymg 
. h I am havmg 

agam, w en I d bt if they will pass me, as my 
C though ou 

orps, · ther weak. 
eyes are gettmg ra 'B . down as Lieutenant. 

I notice you have 0 . nsetnbefore the September 
· · Bethune JU . 

I met him m He was then a Captam. . 
Push of 191 5. "th garrison battalion 

. . up here w1 a 
Tomkmson IS h"m occasionally. . 1 nd l see I 

in Liverpoo' a Yours sincerely, 
J. H. GILBERT. 
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D/63RD BRIGADE, R.F.A., 
12TH D1VISI01, B.E.F. 

February 24th, 1917. 
D EAR DR. WRIGHT, 

When J last wrote (to Mr. Burdon) I promised 
to send him my address, so that he might sen? me 
the Gazette. I forgot to do so, but fate has kmdly 
provided me with a copy. When at o?r Infantry 
Battalion Headquarters yesterday, I picked up a 
January copy: unfortunately, I could not trace the 
owner, but shall probably be able to do so. I am 
extremely sorry to see the large number of 
casualties. 

I left England, after a month at Athlone, 
Ireland, at the end of January, and soon after-
wards joined this battery in action . Things are 
pretty quiet here at present, though noisy enou&" h 
as an introduction. Although in action, we are m 
;:i. very comfortable house, and have a good mess, 
so that it is not difficult to forget that there is a 
war on. I expect the next few months will al ter 
that considerably. 

I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

H. W. J. NICHOLS, 

zna L ieut., R.F.A. 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 
February 2 5th, I 9 I 7. 

I was very glad to receive a copy of the 
L.H. Gazette yesterday. The resources of the 
Post O.ffice had to be called into play, and after 
wandering about England for a time, it finally 
reached me through Holt & Co., in the 1 6th Field 
Ambulance, B.E.F. 

I therefore take this opportunity of correcting 
my address . 

I have been unlucky in meeting no L.H . men 
whom I knew well. I have seen Linzee occasion-
ally. 

I crossed on the same boat as Matthews and 
I. M .. Brown, and I was sorry to recognise the 
latter m the most recent obituary photos. 

Yours sincerely, 

D EAR D R . W R lGHT, 

D ONALD E. MORLEY. 

S.M.O., 
EGYPTIAN H OSPITALS, 

EL ARISH. 

March i st, 191 7. 

I ' ve just got the Gazette and have been d. 
all the letters from variou~ part~ of our fror:~ ~~~ 

it has moved me to write and tell you th 
two "Londoners" have crossed the s· ~t 0 ne or 
B . d · . ma1 De 1r 1s a water reconnaissance officer a d sert. 
practical!y leads the way, choosing ;ite~ C as such 
an d testing the water, which, by the wa 0 ~ Wells 
salt all the way across. H ere, at EI Ari ~· .1s.very 
right- quite drinkable, and further on I ~u' it is a.II 
gets better. Dunbar is also out here P,Phse it 
26th C.C.S. Scott Wilson is here ~f wit the 
too. The crowd at 3 1 st General 'Hos ~to~rse, 
Port Said are getting rather left behi!ct1 a at 
adays. I was at Port Said doing a Staff jobn~v
Iast June, r 9 1 6, I was sent out to Rom ~ ut 

. d h . 1 f an1, to 
o rgamze an run ospita s or th e E gyptian labour 
that the Army employs. All the camel men d 
Egyptian Labour Corps, and me.n of the Egyp~~n 
Army Res~rve, who make th.e ra1! way, come under 
me, and 1t has been quite mteresting. 0 
hospital got shelled in the Romani battle b~~ 
since then the only excitement has been boU:bing 
from aeroplanes, of which we have had quite 
enough really. I do not believe the people in 
E ngland know how much the Gyppy has done to 
make this expedition a success, as the Anzacs are 
the only people to get mentioned. As a matter of 
fact, their "stunts" would be quite impossible if 
it were not for the camel men and the labourers 
who make the wire roads-pipe lines-reservoirs 
-unload and load the supplies and dig all the 
trenches, and even put up the barbed wire. 
Tommy out here leads the li fe of a gentleman, 
still that is all as it should be. We have most 
in teresting work, of course, in these hospitals-
plenty of major operations from bomb wounds 
and camel bites, and, of course, all the tropical 
di seases. We have an epidemic of Relapsing 
Fever at present, and I can tell you the louse is a 
terror to kill. We have two old rai lway engines, 
with iron trucks fitted up with shelves. The steam 
is run through the trucks, and we can disinfect 
about 1 50 Bri tish kits or 300 Egyptians' every 
hour a bit better than the thresher. I wonder if 
they have these in France-I have seen no notice_ 
of them . They were introduced by Col. Hunter, 
who, I believe, started them in Servia for the 
typhus epidemic. Cholera scares come and go, 
and we have a very careful organization to try and 
protect Egypt should we really get it. . _Dysentery 
of all kinds· is al ways a danger, and it is a heart-
breaking job to try and establish sanit~ry methods 
for a nation with a primitive civilizat10n of 4,ooo 
years' standing. 

I hope all is well at the "London. " We'll hope 
this War will be over some day, and I'll get home 
to see you all. 

Yours sincerely, 

HAROLD STIVEN, 

Capt., R.A.llf.C. 
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EAST YORKSHIRE REGIMENT, 

B.E .F. 
. M arch 6th, 1917. 

R DR· WRIGHT, 
DEA . to day a deserted dugo ut in our old 

:Entering aureeably surprised to see lying on the 
Jine, I was 0 of the L. H. Gazette for January of 
Ro.or a cop~ I have since devoured it!) At once I 
this ~e~~· the li st of "Londoners". serving, hoping 
turne1 therefrom the whereabouts of several 
to. g ean horn I am particularly keen to meet again. 
fnen~s ;~e list is rather incomplete; against the 
I fin f many holding temporary commissions is 
na~:~~-possibly it is because many men fail to 
a ·r the College of their whereabouts. Often 
nhoti Yegiment is alone stated- the number of the 
t e r . . d 
battalion bemg om1tte . 

However the compilation of anything like a 
mplete a ~d correc t list would be extremely diffi-

co . t . 
cult under the circums ances. 

I see from the list that Hab~ood, Hardwick .and 
Pendered are in the 59th F .A., and, as I believe 
this Ambulance is in the district, I will endeavour 
to get in touch wi th th~m. An R M.O . has but few 
opportunities of meeting M .0 .s other than those 
of his own brigade, and as a rule h e only sees 
these when battal ions are relieving. T here are 
times when an infantry battalion is right away, 
perhaps some mi les, from the sister units o '. the 
brigade. For month s I have not met a smgle 
contemporary " Londoner," though there must 
have been any number of them about. 

Since the " Great War " began last summer, 
everything has been so unsettled- units are con-
stantly moving or relieving, or being relieved. 
The news that a certain unit is in a certa in locality 
takes several days to spread, and freque nt ly does 
not reach one until it is nearly time for that unit to 
move elsewhere. One may hear that So-and-So's 
unit is in the vicinity, but only too often, having 
arranged to be away for the day, one rides over 
and ~nds on arrival that the unit sought left that 
morning! 

~or will things improve-au conlrai"re-for this 
retirement on the part of the Boch e will make 
matters many times worse. 

hV!e ~re now engaged in semi-open warfare, 
wldich is certainly an agreeable change from the 
0d trench warfare, though the latter had many 
ah vantages, chief of which being that one did 

ave a d fi · su f e mte place to sleep-was more or less 
b/e ~ 3-4 good meals daily-each supplemented 
onee\~a stuff from the E.F. Canteens, and, lastly, 
numb ew one would be settled there for a fixed 

er of days. 
Now all · h sort of h is c anged- one is lucky to get a ny 

to get s~ elter, and luckier still if one can manage 
- a «;w 4ours' sleep in :rnch. A,s for an>1thin~ 

but plain ration fare-w . 499 
before officers' mess cartll, ~t will be some time 
able to use the roads ths twill be allowed or be 
I mean the roads crossin a are no~ under repair. 
Land-and the Boch ' gldo~r old line-No Man's es o lines 

My battalion was the first t . 
sector. We were back in billo go over on this 
' a.m . on 25th we wer ets, when at about 
Boche was evacuating ~i aw~ke~ed and .told the 
ordered to turn out at s o attered lines, and 
After a 3 30 "Ack ~~ce and follow him up . 

emma trekker we set out 
At dawn, which was cold d . . 

patrol pushed forward end'e amp .and misty, our 
t h . 1 • avounng to get in 
ouc wit 1 the enemy's rear pa r S 

co uld be heard away ahead trh1es. h oohn the.re 
tt · roug t e mist 

r e y a~~1ve bombing at isolated points along the 
me-w ich sounds told that it was not o-oin to 

be a ~omplete walk over. That night, pa~t olthe 
bat.tahon went forward, and after some spirited 
res1st~nce-:-m~re, in fact, than was anticipated-
took its ob1ect1ve. 

T he following morning the rest of us went 
a~ross the open ~n extended order, under pretty 
stiff M. G. and sniper fire. We had no <.:asualties 
en route, which was more than lucky, seeing that 
he held most of the vantage points. 

I must say few of us wasted·much time getting 
to H .Q., which were sited in an abandoned trench. 
There was a gap in the wire just in front-an 
incomplete gap-through which we had to more 
or less crawl, and he cunningly had a machine 
gun t rai ned on it, which he loosed off every time 
anyone showed a head- yet, in spite of bullets 
splashing up mud all around, no one was hit. As 
a wise man has said, "There are only two kinds of 
people 'out here,' viz., the Quick and the Dead," 
and also added that " the Quick had to be d-d 
quick!" 

Dealing with such casualties as we h~~ during 
the tenure and improving of our new position was 
extremely difficult. 

T he trenches were knee deep in supremely 
tenacious mud (as bad as they were on November 
I 3th) consequently all carrying had to be "on 
top,"' where the S.B's. were subjected to constant 
M.G. and sniper fire. 

I think some of the finest work done out here, 
and which seems to be taken by most peo~le as t 
matter of course, is performe~ by th~ reg;~~~=e 
S B' T here seems to be an 1mpress10n h 

. s.R A 1VI C bearers fe tch casualti~s ou~ ~f t e 
that . . . . do not neither is it their JOb-
trenches. T~ey 1 S B who has that Herculean 
it is the regime~ta · 8· B's have had to carry a 

k 1VI ny a time my · · h 
tas . a ' d It with it away back to t e 
case, after I ve ea . d post' was considered too 
A.D. S., becau~ J:1M ~ bearers . to come to with 
advanced for · · · · ces were not the latter's 
safety ! SQch occurren 
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h b Se some potentate miles fault but rat er ecau 1 d . d I back had so or arne · . 
As the Boche retreats, so he burndst h.1s st~f1~ 

d duo-out accommo a 10n 
and dugf uts, a~ less .o in fact I should not be 
beco~ed e.~s ~n no very' distant' date, I have to set 
surprise 1 , . h as I was 
up my dressing station m t e open, 
obliged to do last July. 

Well, in spite of everythin&', we. all seem;~? 
fit and from now onwards hfe will be aw u. y 
st;enuous but at the same time healthy, an.d will 
afford ex~ellent opportunities for the reduct10n of 
"trench-warfare-adiposity" ! 

I seem to have written a fearful lot, and hope 
you can read it. . 

Perhaps later, if we ever get settled a little, I 
will write to the Gazette a short account ~,f my 
experiences-" Twelve Months a5 a R.M.0. -or 
something of the sort. 

With kind regard , 
Yours sincerely, 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 

]. NISSEN DEACON, 
Capt., R .A.M.C. 

H.M.S. "OBDURATE.'' 

March 9th, 1917. 

On March rst we had some excitement, picking 
up a trawler's crew after their ship had been sunk 
by shell fire from a submarine. One had been 
killed, and five wounded, one had his left leg so 
severely shattered that I had to put the finishing 
touches to remove it just below the knee. As they 
had been over four hours in an open boat, he 
hadn't very much blood to spare. His left forearm 
was pierced in three places and his radius broken; 
he is getting along pretty well now at our base 
hospital. The others were quite merry and bright, 
the oldest, a fi11herman of some sixty years, had 
previ~usly been "submarined" twice, though it 
was his fi:st experience ?f shells! He is going to 
have. a .bit of shell, which fetched up against one 
of his nbs, mounted as a brooch for his wife. 

. w~ · pr?ceeded to the scene of the Hun's activity 
JUSt m time_ to see ano~h~r trawler blow up-her 
crew were picked up un-rn1ured by our companion 
destroyer, but we were zo minutes late for the 
submarine. 

1:hese Yorkshiremen don't seem to mind a bit 
fohrng three days' steaming away from our coast: 
they are almost entirely the only craft we see: 
they are very useful in su~plying us with really 
fresh fish, too, occasionally. 

Yours sincerely, 

SYDNEY W OOO HOUSE. 

D EAR DR. WRIGHT, Sunday, March Itth, 1917, 

So sorry have not had time to look you 
the Hospital. up at 

I'm just retu rning to Blackpool from final 1 
eave 

I'm going out to France on Monday 
1 
zth · 

. hope to see some old "London" men there. -so 

I returned from German East Africa in Januar 
after 7 months out there. I was also at Lem y, 
and 3 months at Port Said. nos, 

Hope all is going on well at the "London." 
Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 

FRANK E. JOHNSON, 
Capt., R.A.M.c. 

u5, Nmv ROAD, 

BLACKPOOL, 

March rzth, 1917. 

Johnson says he is going to look in on the 
Hospital while he is on leave, so I have asked him 
to give you this note. 

I've been home some time now, with a training 
centre at present. I'm in command of "S" Coy., 
while as a side show I go in for anti-gas measures. 
How are things going in the Hospital? 

This is a very hurried note, as Johnson is just 
going off. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. N. SEALY, 

Capt., R.A.M.C. 

FRANCE. 

Easter Day, April 8th, r9r 7. 

( Extract). 
We moved up to a captured village on the top 

of a ridge and h eld it for 24 hours. We wer.e 
' . h 1 · d by day it shelled contmuously the w o e time, an b 

was too dangerous to go out. When it was \so; 
lutely necessary to go, we used to hurry up a ~~I 
it, and were invariably spotted at once, an~ as e y 
sent over to head us off. My platoon ?emg ver t 
weak, was kept just inside the village m s~~b0:0 . 

while the others were outside. It was my J . a 
. h d . 't h We were in go out at mg t an v1s1 t em. 

1 
one 

cellar under a small house, about the 0~ Yourse 
which hadn't been smashed to atoms, ~ut 0 /there 
the Bosche could see it an d range on 1~j bf~ll right 
was nowhere else to stay. .several she s It was 
on the house and smashed it up gradually. 
snowin~ hard the whole time we were there. · · ' 
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round the posts, i'. e., to the others 
On my t~ur i!lage only one shell fell, and that a 
outside t e ~ me.' The whole evening had been 
Jong ~ay f~~ cannonade, and at the particular time 
a contmu~ d to go out the shelling ceased alto-
when I ad commenced just after I got back. It 
gether, an been coincidence-some people would 
may haveurse it is. I think it is more than that . 
say of co ere relieved, I was sent to take over an 
When we f~om another regiment before a village 
out.-pos~e battalion was to attack at dawn. I had 
which t h for 4 hours to find the place, as no 
to mare e sent for me, and was attacked by 'des wer . . 
gui h achine guns twice and forced to retire a 
B.osc e m I found that I had to hold 1·! miles of 
bit once. · h 1 s· 

perfectly open wit on y 14 men. ixty 
country the minimum I ought to have had. If the 
men was · d k d 

h had known it, an attac e me, we 
Bosclde 't have escaped, and our own attack would 
s.hou bnen spoiled . We had to stand in a sunken 
have e · d d ( · t ad about + inches deep m mu an water JUS 
~~er' our ankles), and watch and send patrols ~ut 

nd then The ground was covered with now a · . · h 
snow still, though it had melted from 3 to 1 me 
d causing of course the mud. About 1 oo 

eep, ·1 b k t ds behind me was a ra1 way em an men , 
~~~ning away from me to my right re'.'1-r. 1:hrough 
it was a little tunnel , about 3 ft. 6 ms. high and 
1 yard wide. It was supposed ~o be 1?Y out-post 
headquarters, but I evacuated it, as it was some 
6 inches deep in water. We watc~ed and fr~ze 
till just before dawn, when the attackmg compames 
passed through my out-post and the battle began. 
As soon as the attack was spotted, the Bosche sent 
down a terrible barrage on two points, the. sunken 
road chiefly and the railway embankment, m order 
to keep our supports from coming up. I had to 
stay there through the barrage, and it was hell. 
I had a little tiny shelter scooped out from the top 
of the bank nearest the e nemy, in which the men 
could stand and watch their front. We crouched 
in there, and I prayed earnestly for help then. I 
felt the answer at once, saying "It shall not come 
nigh thee, only with thine eyes shalt thou s~e." 
Presently a machine gun spotted up from the n.ght 
side, and I could hear the bullets go swish, swish, 
swish, just behind me. It is not an everyday 
occurrence, and I probably shall never be in quite 
such an awkward place again. The barrage 
became so bad that I ordered the men near me to 
shift up the road about 1 5 o yards. So we rushed 
up and found it rather worse, we went back to our 
old position, and shortly after it lifted a bit. I 
then went along to see how many casualties there 
were. Not one of my men had been hit, and 
comparatively few in the whole attack. As soon 
as the barrage lifted the supports went over, and I 
followed after them with my platoon. Of course, 
the villilge was cleared. 

ind LIEUT. DENCE. 
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H.M.S. " CANNING," 

c/o G.P.O. 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, April r6th, 1917. 

I have to thank you for sending me the January 
Ga.zette, which reached me about three weeks ago. 
Il is sad to see th~ Ca~u~lty List growing; several 
of th?se reported m this issue were contemporaries 
of mrne. 

Probably_ you will hardly remember my brother, 
R. T. Martin, but you will be glad to hear that he 
has at last been allowed to join the R.A.M.C. 
For a long time he has wished to join up, but 
Local Insurance Commissioners would not allow 
him to do so. He expects to be going on foreign 
service in about a month's time. 

Since I saw you in the summer, I have had a 
trip out to South America, which, of course, you 
know, because I see Ford adds a P.S. to his letter 
to that effect. The trip was really nothing but a 
·'joy ride.'' When we reached Monte Video on 
Sept. 12th, we heard that Sir Ernest Shackleton 
had saved his men in a Chilian boat. So, being 
deprived of an interesting job, I turned the trip 
into one of pleasure, and made tracks for Bu.enos 
Aires as soon as possible, where I have relations. 
I spent a very pleasant ten days with them, and 
returned to England by mail steamer. On my 
return I had several odd jobs of interest befo~e 
being appointed to this ship ; we are. based 10 

a familiar spot, for which I have very little affec-
tion! 

I rccasionally see Gabe, and I believe there are 
Other "Londoners,, based here, though I have 

U h are "so not run across them yet. p er~ you 
near and et so far" from your fnends, because 

hy . so treacherous. For the past 
the weat er 1

' h d th · ng· but snow 
month we seem to have a no I 

blizzards and high winds. . . 

.Mr preseffint r,apj~~~ ~~ J~~~~.~f :~~v~v~:~ec~~d 
m1Ss10ned o ~er 0

. J H D Watson. He 
many yarns with him abo~t ~fte~ he took to the 
never saw the latter ~fa1~ on seemed hopeless, 
water. When the s1 uan1 (Lt -Commander) for 
Watson. came t~ R~~~ml~tter gave to the best.of 
instruct10ns, which th less he never saw him 
his ability, but nr11r eand a cheery messmate,, 
again. "A good e ~wt' on of him and knowing 
is our skipper's descnp I re from' the start, his 
how small his chancesdi""e of the calmest, looki~g 
demeanour was, outw~r ch'eerfully ! Our captam 
"death in the face t the first one and a · the wa er, , 
spent 23 hours m ·mming about be1ore 
half of which ~e spent 0'~~1 raft, which he had 
reaching a sem1-sufbmetrho e " Cressy" catastrophe. 

d himself a ter 
had ma e . because perhaps 

. d this topic · 
I have ment1one . of his to whom it 

be contemporaries there may 
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ma be of interest to know that he was ." j~st as 
yh t home at the vital moment of his hfe as muc a d,, 

he was in the ' footer' fie! · . 
I am living in hopes of finding myself back m a 

real fighting unit before the fin.al scrap comes. 
Any old man, wishing to serve his c~mntry, coul~ 
do my job here just as well as I can, if not better. 
Perhaps if this letter reaches the Gaztltt, and the 
Gazette ~eaches the Deputy Director General (an 
old "Londoner") he may take pity on me? 

With the kindest remembrances to yourself and 
all whom I may know, 

I remain, 
Very sincerely yours, 

GERALD N. MARTIN. 

P.S.-I apologise for scrawl and mi~takes, but _I 
have not time at the moment to rewnte, and this 
letter is long overdue now! 

FRANCE. 

DEAR MR. BURDON, 
Apn'l l8th, 1917. 

You will, I am sure, be pleased to hear that I 
have again had the luck to be in the Push. It is 
of course superfluous to tell you anything much 
about it, as you have your papers and know far 
more about it than we who are in it. As you all 
know, it has been a great success and deservedly 
so. The whole show was run like clockwork. 
Every movement was timed. Our barrages went 
on in front of our infantry just as though they 
were worked by strings. They lifted, went forward 
-and when necessary came back at the moment 
required. It would halt at the Hun trenches 
spray them with shrapnel and H.E., and the~ 
move forward again. 

I had a good opportunity of seeing the show 
and was waiting the appointed hour shivering in 
the cold just as dawn broke. ' 

I suppose such a gathering of guns has never 
been seen before. And I say this with my previous 
knowledge of the Somme. 

Shortly before .dawn there came a lull in the war 
o~ the guns, which had been going for days and 
rnghts too. 

T~en to the very second of the time laid down 
for 1t, the very earth seemed to belch forth flame 
and thunder. It was appalling and yet encha f 
Thoug~ I t~ought I had seen the last wo~Jn~ 
such thmgs m the Somme this was beyond 
th. , every-mg. 

We certainly caught the foe napping. He knew 
we were commg some time, but didn't e t "t 
for several more days. xpec 1 

Instantly he sent up signals of distress h' 
shell, rockets and -flares throwing up c;sca~ star 
golden fir~ . Blue and red fire balls sailed es of 
fully into the grey light and added to the ~race. 
of the scene. eauty 

One forgot the roar of our heavy batteries' h 
and .the whirr of the Hun shells passing ov s ells 
the whole thing being so lovely and yet so leer ?bnle, 

- l . h rn e One was qmte ost m t e marvellous beauty of h · 
whole thing. t e 

We advanced that night in a dreadful snowst 
and bivouacked in the snow. When I say orrn 
I mean the unit to which I belong. we, 

We slept in the open. The batteries did the 
same. They hadn't even a gun pit or trench i 
which to crawl out of the snow and cold. n 

It is really marvellous how the men stand it 
The weather has been terrible. Horses have died 
like flies from the cold and exposure. 

But the men, lying in snow and mud, o-o cheerily 
on, day after day, taking up the shell fo~ the guns 
and a salvo of Crumps dropping near them doesn'~ 
arouse half the excitement that the shout in camp 
of " Fall in for pay" does. They give a cheery 
laugh, and "Nearly copped a Blighty one that 
time" is their usual remark. 

They are really wonderful little chaps. At all 
hours of the day and night they are hauled out of 
their bivouacs to , take shell up to the batteries. 
But there's never a grumble. 

One of my wagons, on account of the heavy 
shelling, got cut off from the remainder last night. 
Instead of coming back as some might have done, 
the lead driver took chargi>, went across country, 
found the battery and delivered his shell. He had 
to trek through innumerable shell holes and 
barbed wire, but he got there. A year ago he was 
a boy in a racing stable. 

He is just a boy now. Those are the fellows we 
have here. Now and again we get a "dud" of 
course. 

I brought back some of the captured German 
guns yesterday. Four 4·5'' and some •is. The 
Huns were very angry over the ir departure, for 
they shelled us the whole time, and we lost a 
subaltern and a gunner wounded. 

I trust all is well at the College. As well as 
possible, I mean, under the existing circumstances. 

With all best wishes, 

Yo.urs very truly, 
HARRY F. BURSEY, 
. Capt., R.F.4· 

0 • 
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.,,.'d· ., , 0 r the "London riospi'tal Gazette." 
To the .D' z o1 '.I 

D AR SIR, • 
E desultory reading which one does for 
In the ther than profit, I chanced the other 

pleasure ra mall discoveries which interested me, 
day ~n t~~ s hope that they may interest other idle 
and rn ass them on. It was news to me that 
readersh .1 P ble use of the phrase "I don't think" 
h fas rona . b h t e 1 the opposite sense 1s y no means sue 

in exact ~date colloquialism as is generally sup-
an up-toThe phrase was similarly used in Suffolk 
posed. red 1 ears ago. On page 1 09 of "Suffolk 
a hudnd d ·Phrases" collected by Edward Moor Wor s an , . 

bi .shed in 1823, the following entry and pu 1 

occurs:- . . 
"DoN r THI K. A very C?mmon subst1tut10n 

f a positive affirmation-for do thznk . 
,
0
He eent tew year owd I don't think.' 

•Yow eent a dewin .a' ~o good there I d?n't 
think .' This apphcat10n of two negatives 
is not unusual e~en with people of ~?o~ 
education. 'She 1s not at home I dont tmnk, 
or a like phrase, as we.II as 'D.on't ough~' 
are sometimes heard with surpnse-such is 
the force of example." 

The second illustration points the same moral. 
There seems a fairly general impressi~n ~hat the 
name ·,, Dreadnought" is of recent origm m ~aval 
history, but this is not really the case. A ship of 
that name is mentioned on page 54 of "The 
Commentaries of Sir Francis Vere," a scarce and 
interesting volume published at Cambridge in 
1657. The author describes o.ne of those ~ucca
neering voyages so popular w~th ou~ fleet m the 
spacious days of Elizabeth. This particular voyage 
occurred in 1597. The expedition was quite on a 
large scale, under the command of the Lord 
General Essex and Sir Walter Raleigh held a 
subordinate cdmmand. The writer says "A pin-
nace coming to me in the Lord General's name 
told me it was his pleasure my Ship and Dread-
nought (in which Sir Nicholas Parker was) shot~ld 
beat off and on betwixt the Islands of Samt 
George and Graciosa for that the Indian fleet was 
expected." They w~re out to loot the Spanish 
fleet on its return from the Indies, but were 
unsuccessful that time-much to the displeasure 
of Her Majesty, as we are afterwards told in these 
Commentaries. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Your idle 

READER. 

We regret to report that our Chairman has been 
in the wars again. Not content with two serious 
operations and a very bad accident in the course 
of the last three years, he has lately been mixed 
up in a " regrettable incident." 

On Saturday, 31 st March, a tame badger arrived 
at his home, Kneesworth Hall, as a birthday 
present ( 1 gth March is the happy date). Lord 
Knutsford and his daughter let the badger out, 
after having fed it, we are told by our special 
commissioner whom we sent down to investigate, 
upon butter, Horlick's milk tablets and 1/+·1. worth 
of gino-erbread cake. The badger seemed very 
tame a~d both Lord Knutsford and his daughter 
strok~d it. After nosing about for worms. for a 
few minutes, it suddenly charged our. C~atrman, 
seized his leg across the shin and bit 1t badly. 
He could not pull it off, its teeth wer~ firmly fixed 
in the flesh. Miss Holland shewed ~reat P.resence 
of mind naturally because was she not trained for 
someti~e at the London Hospital, an~ she rushed 

ught hold of the brute by the tail and pulled 
~t' ~a She could not hold it, and had to let go, 
I ho . it at once charged again and got . hold .of 
~ ~~ Knutsford's other leg. She "tailed,, it again. 
T~is happened three times, and then tI~e ba~geJ 

. h Id of his overcoat, Lord :\.nuts or 
g~ttm~ it o off and they both got into the hou~e, 
shppe . after them to attack agam. 
the baKdgert ;undn~o~ a rifle and shot it in the front 
Lord nu s1or o 

hall. . t' the record of a day he says he 
We are pnn m~, because the unexpected hap-

will n~~er ~~r1!!1 that he will also not f?rget the 
pened. . h badgered by something other 
day on which e was 
than Hospital matters. . 

th bites are domg well, and 
We are glad to !aytul:te the Hon. Lucy Holland 

we venture to conora f mind 
on her pluck and presence o . 
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There were many bitter comments made about 
a paragraph in the Hospital Notes of o_u~ last 
issue. The paragraph dealt with the pos1t10n of 
unqualified men in the House, and a5 f~r as can 
be kno\\ n it appears to have hurt t~e feelings ~nd 
ruffled the dignity of many. For th1~ we apolog1se, 
but at the same time may we pomt out to our 
readers that if they sit down in some shady corner 
of the' lawn and read the aforesaid paragr~ph 
carefully, that they will come to the conclu.s10n 
that there is nothing derogatory to ~nquahfied 
men in it at all. Nothing was m~a!lt by 1t, an_yway. 
The unqualified men gave of their best, and it was 
a good best. 

* "'' * Our hearty congratulations to Dr. Hutchison, 
Mr. Hunter Tod and Mr. Kidd on the additions 
to their families, and the same to Dr. Turnbull on 
the advent of his firstborn. May their children 
li\e to carry on the gaod work at the "London." 

The results of the last Conjoint Finals were 
excellent, nearly 20 men obtaining the double 
rliploma. The Medicine results were good too, 
but "Midder" was rather a thorn in the flesh of 
many. There is a very good book which has just 
come out though, and doubtless will prove of use 
to many students of the latter science. 

* * >¥-

The new calling-up order from the W.O. 
seems. likely to give the " London" a hard knock. 
t':lothing definite is known yet, but many seem 
likely to go. 

~;. 'if 
'if 

We hear on good authority that there have been 
sev~ral good cases of "invisible blue" seen in 
O.P s. lately. 

FOOTBALL 

Ruq-Bv CLUB 

Fo.r the first time since the outbreak of War 
~ senous attempt was made this session to run ~ 
C ugg~r ~e~m once again. The result was excellent 
l~~t ou ~ vehgamdes played all were won except th~ 

' an on t at ay we had to sup I th U 
Hospital XV. with some of our P Y e nited 
found the R.N.D. at the top of t~:~: f~r~'. and we 

A surprising amount of keenness w 
the few Rugger men left i th as s~own by 
training on the lawn on Th::rsd e old place, and the 
Nearly all the members of th a~s was most popular. 
with one of the Services a e d earn have been out 
finish off their Hospital stddie~ are. now back to 
treat to have a touch of the l~nd it was a regular 

o game once again. 

Fate was not too kind to us for fi tl 
h f eh . ' ' rs y ou . t ree games a ter nstmas had to b ' r first 

for frost; and, secondly, we Jost se e scratched 
men early in the season; thus we Jost F v0al of our 
who qualified and went into the Navy; H G ~hrsen, 
who had to return to Ireland . K M. R atters, 
had to have a cartilage remo'ved ·aft. oss, who 
game; E . V. Beale and M. De Koe~ the first 
Scottish International), who both c (an . old 
]. Pauw, who injured his ribs rather ba~~nt sick; 
finish up with our "star" W A S y, and to ' ' · · tewart h returned to his hom e in Tasmania. ' w o 

We were fortunate in finding some 1 newcomers. G. R. Woodhead , a New e~~: lent 
three-quarter, was very good and almost as f land 
Stewart; J. Pauw, at stand-off half pi ast ~s 
typical hard S . A frican game and ~as aays t e 

h · d · S V G ' great ass_et to t e s1 eh, If: R. W oldhurst was a great 
success at scrum a , . . Evans, of Bristol and 
B~th, made an excellent substitute when Pauw was 
laid up. De Kock only played one game, which 
was most unfortunate for _ us ; as also did our old 
scrum half, C. C . Rowland. 

Just a word in praise of the captain F M 
Mosely. His leading of the pack wa~ r~au; 
great, and from the first game onwards the scrum 
worked as one man , and his play in the loose was 
quite up to his old cup-tie form, which needs no 
more comment. 

In conclusion, it seems almost sad to think that 
this will probably be the last of the old Rugger 
crowd, for almost the whole of this session's team 
will have left for the more serious game being 
played just at present, and the prospect of running 
a team out of the freshmen of to-day is very "dull. 

The games played were as follows :-Played 5, 
won 4, lost 1. Points for 87, points against 47. 

December 9th. R.F.A. Barracks. Played at 
Shoeburyness. Won-26-3. 

January 17th. St. Bart.'s Hospital. Played at 
Hale End. Won-20-11. 

January 2 .. ph. R.F.C. ( Uxbridge). Played at 
Hale End. Won-29-3. 

February 3rd. A.S.C. (Blackheath). Played at 
Hale End. Won-29-3. 

Februar"y 17th. R.N.D. Played at Crystal 
Palace. Lost-0-27. 

T he following turned out during the season:-
H. B. Troup (back); W. A. Stewart, I. F. Powell, 
G. R. Woodhead, H. G. Watters, M. De Kock and 
G. R. Sharp (three· quarters); J. Pauw, S. V. Gold-
hurst, R. W. Evans, C. C. Rowland (halves); 
F. M.- Mosely, F. O. Fehrsen, E. V. Beale, K.,M. 
Ross, A. W. Wells, R. Theron, J. C. Colh.ns, 
R. D. Aylward, D. J. Valentine, M. D. Vmt, 
M. H. J upe, J. Hollings, D . W. Ryder Richardson, 
F. W. A. Watt. 
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A tl·nery Shoeburynesa 
Royal r ' r. December 9th the Hospital revived football 
Ona ain and took a team down to Shoeburyness 

once gthe garrison. The weather was bad but 
to pla~ ·ust before the kick-off and an exc~llent 
cleare re1sulted. From the ~tart the Hospital set-
gamd n and were soon m the gunners' "2s." 
tied owme' was fast, and the Hospital forwards · 
TheP , 

h gh. untrained, played a strenuous game It OU (" • 
aM ly was in excellent 1orm, and led the pack 

ose d b ·11· to erfecti0n, and score a n 1ant try from a 
p -kick by Stewart; the latter played a very 

cross · h' Id t I d nd game in qmte is o s y e, an was too 
~~~for the gunners. In the second half the Hos-

"tal continued to hold the upper hand and lasted 
~~ceedingly well, t.he game endi!lg in a win for the 
Hospital by 26 pomts to 3· Tnes were scored by 
Mosely, Stewart, Woodhead, Wells, Watters, 
Powell, a:nd Stewart dropped a goal from a free-kick. 

Th; following represented the Hospital :-
G. R. Sharp (back) ; W. A. Stewart, I. F. Powell, 
H. G. Watt~rs, G. R. Woodhead (three-quarters); 
c. C. Rowland, J. Pauw (halves); F. M. Mosely, 
A. W. Wells, E. V. Beale, R. Theron, D. Collins, 
R. G. Simpson, D. M. Vint, K. M. Ross. 

G. R. S. 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CLUB 

The Medical Agency for Appointments 

The Medical Agency was st;rted in 1907 by the London 
Hospital Medical Club, for the benefit of "Londoners" past 
and. present, and since then a large number of men have 
availed themselves. of its services. The Agency is superin-
tended by the Registrars, with the advice of a Sub-Committee 
of the Club. 

At~ Meeting of the Council of the Club on March 15th 
?Io, It was decided that certain fees should be charged. A 
ist ~f these can be obtained from the Registrars. For 
appointments as locum tenens they are as follows :-

(a) If for a longer period than a week-
Meinbers of the Club, 2! per cent. on amount 

earned, with a minimum fee of Sf-. 
Non-members, S per cent., minimum fee 7/6. 

(b) If for one week or less-
. A fee of Sf- to be paid by the Principal. 
Fo.r appointments of less than one week no fee is 

charged to the locum tenens. 

'For appointments of more than one week no fee is 
· charged to the Principal. 

The ptoceed f expenses will s 0 . the Agency, after the deduction of 
to be us~d for ~e paid to the London Hospital Medical Club 

· · e_nevolent purposes. 
1'he new reg 1 . . . 

u ahons came into force on July 1st, 1910. 

(a) Any Practitioner requirin 505 
requested to send full g ~ locum te11ens etc i! 

THE . particulars to :- ' ·• 
MEDICAL AGENCY R EGISTRAR 

The use of the tele LONDON HosPI;AL, E. 
sages will be refe~e~e s:ves much delay. Mes 
a.m. and 5 p.m., at th~ ;{1Y .time ~etween 9.3~ 
5020 Avenue (5 I" ) eg1strars Office No 
addressed "Regist mes L Telegrams should b~ 
chapel." rar, ondon Hospital, White-

( b) Anyone seeking an a ointme 
otherwise, should !/d his n:l as locum . tenens or 
the Registrars' Office In£ me ~o th~ list kept in 
post or tele h · onnallon will be sent by 
heard of. grap ' as soon as a suitable position is 

Men who are entering their names ~ . 
fu~s~~~:~y:·ersonally to the Regi~(ra~hi: ~h~~gt~1:~ 

(c) Particul:rs of practices, partnerships, Hospital appoint-
nhen s, etc., can be obtained from the Registrar in 
~2a~?el okf ~ehAgency, who can be seen daily at 

c oc m t e Registrars' Office . 

••• 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS 

[ N_ote.-ln th~ attempt to make this column as complete as 
possible, the Editor would be much obliged if readers of the 
" Gazette " would kindly f orward to him any newspaper 
cuttings, or other announcements of this nature, that they 
may chance to come across]. 

· BIRTHS 
GREEN.- On the 13th April, at Kingswood, Shepherd's 

Hill, Highgate, N., the wife of Surgeon E. A. Green, 
M.A., R.N., of a son. 

GROGONO.-On March 2oth, at 129, Camberwell Road, 
S.E.; the wife (nee Florence Muriel Steele) of 
Jonathan Grogano, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of a daughter. 

HUTCHISON. - On the 19th March, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hutchison, of 22, Queen Anne Street, W., of a 
daughter. 

INGOLDBY. - On December 16th, at Lahore, India, the 
wife of Captain C. M. Ingoldby, R .A.M.C., of a son. 

KIDD.-On the 4th April, at 55, Harley Street, London, 
the wife of Frank Kidd, F.R.C.S., ofa son, 

MAXWELL.-On January 3rd, at Prince's Gate, W., the 
wife of Lieutenant H. B. Maxwell, R.A.M.C., of a 
son. . . 

McALLUM -On March 28th, at Scotswood, Milford-on-
Sea, th~ wife of J. H. McAllum, R.A.M.C., of a ~on. 

RAINEY -At Wakefield House, Eastbourne, t~e wife of 
Capt~in E. H. Rainey, R .A.M.C., of a daug ter. 

A il t 11 Upper Wimpole Street, the 
TOD.-On the 21st pr 'a • 

wife of Hunter Tod, of a son. d 
h d F bruary at 22 Stanford Roa , 

TURNBULL.-Onht e.}r f Dr Hu,bert iL Turnbull, of a 
K ensington, t e w11e o . 
daughter. C 11 R d November 22nd, at o ege oa , 

WILDMAN. - On ife ofW. Stanley Wildman, F.R.C . ., 
Rotherham, t?e w t RA !II.C., of a daughter. 
Temporary L1eutenan, · · 
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MARRIAGES 
BURRELL-ROBERT .-On the 22nd inst., at Salem 

Chapel, Aberystwyth, by Rev. R. Hughes, M.A., 
Charles Milwyn Burrell, R.N., eldest son of J ohn 
Burrell, Brondesbury, to Gwen, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Lewis Roberts, Aberystwyth. 

BYE-BRITTON.-On the 2rst October, 1916, at the Chapel 
Roial. Savoy, by Dr. F. ,V. M. Woodward, D. D. , 
Rector of Buckburst Hill, Essex, Norman Huthnance 
Bye, F.R.C.S.E., eldc~t son of Thomas Eagle Bye, of 
Buckhurst Hill , to Edith Mary, only daughter of the 
late George Britton, of Putney and Hastings. 

DYOTT-PAGET.-On the r9th January, at St. Mary's 
Church, Chatham, by the Rev. Dr. Burr, D.D., Vicar, 
Surgeon Kenelm M. Dyott, R.N., youngest son of the 
late G. R. Dyott, of Whittington Court. Lichfield, and 
of Mrs. G. R. Dyott, of Duffield Road, Derby, and 
grandson of the late Lieut.-General Dyott, of Freefo1 d, 
Licbfie1d, to Fanny Desiree Howard, econd daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paget, of Elford Hall, 
Tamworth . 

ELTON-:ll~AULE.-On J anuary 3oth, at St. Mary's Church, 
Huntrngdon, Henry B. Elton, M.B., to Mary Constance 
(Molly), younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Percy 
Maule, The Views, Huntingdon. 

RAFFLE-MON~{.0.-0n January 24th, at St. Michael's 
Church, South Shields, Captain 'Vilfrid Raffle, 
R.A.M.C., attached Coldstream Guards, to Nora, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monro Hampstead 
N.W. ' ' 

RA\\_'SON-FURNIVAL. - O~ February rst, at Mether-
mgham, Captain P. H. Rawson, R.A.M.C., M.C., 
S. Staffi ., t.o Mary Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. 
R. B. Furmval, The Mead, Handforth, Cheshire. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 

GREENWOOD-SNEWIN.-On April 3rd, 1857, at St. 
John-at-Hackney, N.E., James Greenwood Esq MD 
younger son of ~eo~~e Greenwood, Esq'., of .Bethn~i 
Gree°:, E., to Emily Sarah, elder daughter of Richard 

newm, Esq., Upper Clapton, N.E. 

DEATHS 
LANGDON-DOWN.·-On the l9th A ·1 • 

maosfield H t w· k pn' 191,, at Nor-
wife ofRegm· a:;_fd ~nL JC d' Jane Jarvie (nee Cleveland) , 

· ang on-Down M R c p 
RA WES.-On March 6th at a ursin 'H. . : · · 

William R awes F R C S E g ome 111 London, 
. Luke's Hospital' City ·R· .d, ngd., M.D ., Durh ., of St. 

' oa ' age 55 years. 

L~ 

EXA MINATION RESULTS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECOND M.B.- Part II. 
(Anatomy, Phys£olo rr11 and P,L "'"' narmacology) 

March, 1917 
Bulman, M. W . B S · er E Cohen, H . S geant,. . L. 

F 
. . Watkins A B K 

anmng, J. ' · · · 

SECOND M.B .-Part I. 

Heber, F. 
Hunter, D . 

( Organz"c Chem£stry) 

December, l9I 6 
Williams, D. B. 

Coghlan, J . J. 
D uncan, A . G. 
Hartley, M. C. 
Madgwick, R. A. 
Nisse, B. S . 

M arch; 1917 

F IRST M.B. 

Petersen, N. A. M 
Tozer, F. H. W. · 
T ree, M. 
Zeitlin, J .E. 

(Bi<>logy, Chemistry and Physics) 

December, 191 6 
Bach. F . 
Can.tin , A. Y. 
Garden, M . 

Go uld, B. 
Senn, A . 
Zeitli n, J. E. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
S ECOND M.B.- Part II. 

(Pharmacolog y and PatkologJ•) 

October, 1916 
He witt, N . S. P utnam, P. W. 
Miller; E. 

THI.RD M .B.- Part I . 

(Surguy and M£dwifery) 

December, 1916 
Beaumont, D . C. Richardson, D. W. R. 

F IRST M.B. 
( Chem z"stry, Phy sics and Biotogy) 

December, 1916 
Liang, K. T. 

EXAMINING BOARD IN ENGLAND FOR M.R.C.S. (ENG.) 
L.R .C.P . (L OND.) 

Diploma 

(J anuary, 1917) 
A rmstrong, C. W . Mcilroy, H .D. 
Bailey, H. H . Ross, K. M. 

Burke, J . Sen Gupta, N. M. 

Carroll, C. H . Shimberg, M. 
Fenning, J . R. K. Woolward, A. T. 
Girgis, A, Williams, E. 
Hewitt, N . S. 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
M edid ne 

Adler, G . 
Burke, J . 
Collins, J . C. 
F airbrother, J. 
Fenning, J . R: K. 
Gidlow-Jackson, G . H. 
Mowll, C. K . 
Powell, W . I. F. 
Rhodes, H. E. 

R oss, K. M. 
Shimberg, M. 

Sinha, R. 
T wort, J . F . 
\\Tatters, H . G. 
Wyatt, A. F. 
Wiseman, J. H. 
Yahilevitz, S. 
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j\.rmstrong. C. W. 
Bailey. H. H. 
Beaumont, D. C. 
Carroll, C. H. 

Girgis, A. 
Gourevitch, M. 

Collins, J . C. 
Coombes, G. ,V. 
Calthorp, G. T. 
Douglas, H. L. 

Eidinow, W . 
Hollings, J. 
Jones, D. M. 
Lewis, D. J. A . 

Surgery 

Midwifery 

Hewitt, N . S. 
Richardson, D . W.R. 
Ross, K . M . 
Sen Gupta,~ . M. 
'Villiams, E. 
W oolward, A. T. 

Mowll, C. K . 
M cilroy, H. D. 
.Sacks, S . 
Sharp, G. R . 
Theron, R . 
W oolward, A. T . 
W yatt, A. F . 
Zortman, I. H. 

SECOND EXAMINATION 

(Anatomy and Physiology) 

Almeyda, G. W . . 
Cohen, H . S. 
Empey, C. W. 
Fanning, J. 

Menon, A . K. 
Richardson, J. C. R. 
de Silva, J. P. 

FIRST E XAMINATION 

Evans, J. C. 
Gana , J . H. 

Evans, J .C. 
Guiver, F. 

Buirski, M. H. 
Evans, J. C. 
Guiver, F. 

B z"ology 

Chemistry 

Physics 

I srael tarn, G. 
Thomas, J . S. 

Thomas , J . S. 

P edroso, 0. de F. 
Thomas, J. S . 
Thompson , D . R. 

SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES 

L.M.S.S.A.-Dip loma 
Shaffi M M ' · · Szpigner, . L . 

Rollings, J. 

Hollings, J. 

FINAL EXAMINATION 

Medicine- Section I . 

Kastelianski, S . G. 

S ection II. 

Kastelianski, S . G. 

Sh ffi Surgery-Sections I. and II. 
a ,M.M · 

Sharp G · Szpigner. S . L. 
' .R. 

Ro, s.c 
flolliugs.°J. 

M idwif ery 

Macrae, W . D . 
Sharp, G. R , 
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XAMINATION 

(Anatomy and Ph . 
Almeyda, G. W. '.)'Siology) 

Bulman, W. B Newman, G. G. 
Empey, c. W .· Sergeant, E. L. 

K orn , M. Watkins, A. B. K. 

R OYAL COLLEGE 0 1 Su 
RGEONS OF E NGLAND 

L.D.S. 

Diploma 

Davies, T. ]. 

FINAL EXAMINATION 

Part I. 
Horton, ]. E. Pearson, C. N. 

Part ll 

Davies, T. ]. 

.NOTICES 

~ ll contributions, correspondence, books /Of 
review, &c., should be addressed The EDITOR 
of the London Hospital Gazette London 
H ospital, London, E. ' · 

All communications should be accompanied 
by the name of the Contributor (not necessarily 
for publication), and should be written on one 
side of the paper only . 

All cheques, postal orders and business orders 
should be addressed The G AZETTE M ANAGER, 

London Hospital Gazette, London Hospital 
Med.ical College, Turner Street, Mile End, E. 

The Gazette is published monthly (A itgitst 
and September excepted) during normal tim~s, 
and wilt be sent to any address post free on receipt 
of an Annual Subscription of Six Shillings. 
The Annual Subscription for first ~n~ second 
yea1' men in the College is Four Shillings and 

Sixpence. 
B ack numbers may be obtained by applying to 

the Gazette M anage1'. 
When answering advertisements kindly m1111-

tion the name of the Gazette. 




